
MEDICAL QUESTIONNAIRE   FOR ACCOMMODATION REQUEST
Sample Form

This form is intended to assist the employer in making a determination regarding whether an employee has a 
disability that qualifies for an accommodation consistent with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).  The form 
must be completed by the treating healthcare provider.  

Employee/Patient Name: 

________________________________________________________________________________
Please print

Have you examined the employee?      Yes     No    If yes, date of last examination:  ____/_____/_____

For reasonable accommodation requests under the ADA, an employee may have a qualifying disability if he 
or she has a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activities and 
interferes with the employee's ability to perform essential job functions. The following questions may help 
determine whether an employee has a disability:

Does the employee have a physical or mental impairment?    Yes           No    

If yes, what is the impairment or the nature of the impairment?

Does the impairment or condition in its active state substantially limit a major life activity as compared to most people 
in the general population?

If yes, what major life activity(ies) (includes major bodily functions) is/are substantially affected?

Major life activities:

Bending               Sleeping            Sitting                   Concentrating                         Walking
Breathing             Reading            Standing               Speaking                                 Sleeping
Eating                  Lifting                Working                Thinking                                  Caring for Oneself
Seeing                 Hearing             Reaching              Interacting With Others           Other: ___________________       

Major bodily functions:

Bladder                Endocrine          Immune                 Digestive                                Respiratory
Circulatory           Lymphatic          Bowel                    Musculoskeletal                     Reproductive
Brain                   Neurological       Cardiovascular     Organ Operation                   Other:____________________

Is the substantial limitation in any of the identified major life activities or bodily functions:

Temporary          Permanent

If temporary, what is the anticipated duration of the impairment? ______________________________

B. An employee with a qualifying disability may be entitled to a reasonable work accommodation. The 
following questions may help to determine whether an accommodation is needed to assist the employee in 
performing his or her essential job duties:



Is the employee having trouble performing his or her essential job duties because of the disability? 

(Please see attached description of essential job functions.)

If yes, which essential job duties are affected by the employee’s limitation(s) and how is the employee limited in 
performing such job duties?

C. If an employee has a disability and needs an accommodation because of the disability, the employer must 
provide a reasonable accommodation, unless the accommodation poses an undue hardship.  The following 
questions may help determine effective accommodation options:

Can the employee perform the essential functions of the job with a reasonable accommodation?  

If yes, what accommodation(s) do you recommend to assist the employee in performing his or her job?

How long does the employee require the recommended accommodation?

Provider’s Name: Provider’s Contact Info:

________________________________                        _____________________________________________
            Please print           Office Address

           ________________________________           ______________________________________________

           Signature of Medical Provider/Date           Office Telephone Number

         ______________________________________________

         Office Email

           ________________________________

           Employee Signature/Date

* This document is provided for general informational and educational purposes only, and is not intended to constitute legal
   advice or opinions for use with regard to any specific legal circumstance or in any specific jurisdiction. Any user of this

document is directed to retain local legal counsel with regard to the analysis required to address any legal question for which
it is seeking legal advice including the applicability of such document in any specific jurisdiction. Any information contained

herein is not intended as a substitute for legal counsel and your use of this information and document is at your own risk.


